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Beginning vAth the 'all Term, no
refrigerators or hot plates will be
permitted in the dormitories, if cur-
rent proposals are adopted. The
objiection to these appliances, ac-
cording to Safety Egineer Mark
Dondero, is the ever-present danger
of fire.

Refrigerators in themselves are
ncot condemned as they use little
electricity. However, a refrigera-
tor means food, which in turn leads
to hot plates. Hot plates not only
use current, but are constant direct
sources of danger from fire. hne
electricity they use is enough, when
a radio, hot plate and lamps, for
example, are on the same circuit,
to blow out a fuse. This has hap-
pened a number of times this year
and in some cases students have
replaced the 15 ampere fuses with
those carrying 30 amperes, This
can cause the overheating of wires
and lead to electrical fires very
easily. To effectively outlaw hot
plates, refrigerators must go also,
says Dondero.

This year has been unusually
good from the standpoint of ac-
cidents. There have been only a
few minor fires in the dormitories,
mostly due to experimentation and
not to the appliances. However,
the danger has been present, and
next year, says Dondero, we might
not be so lucky.
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THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER

OF THE MIl.T. UNDERGRADUATE

Newly Creafed Position
Will Serve External
ReIlations, Development

Appointment of Walter H. Gale,
Associate Professor of Aeronautical
Engineering, as Secretary of the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology was announced today by
Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., President.

As Secretary of the Institute, a
new administrative post, Professor
Gale will have executive responsi-
bilities for the Institute's broad
program of external relations, in-
cluding alumni, and development
of resources.

In line with the general duties
of his ocfie, Professor Gale will
have administrative direction of
the following offices and program:
the Development Office now estab-
lished on a permanent basis, the
organization and extension of the
Institute's system of alumni coun-
selors for prospective students, the
Industrial Liaison Office, the News
Service, the Publications Office, and
the Summer Session.

Tribua e To SlZ ons,
eveleopmenzt Fund

More than 1,000 leading indus-
trialists, educators, and distin-
guished representatives of the pro-
fessiors will join to pay tribute to
Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., at the Victory
Dinner of the Technology Develop-
mert Program in New York on
May 3.

Speakers, in addition to Mr.
Sloan, will include Paul G. Hoff-
man, Dr. Karl T. Compton, Dr.
James R. Killian, Jr., and Marshall
B. Dalton.

The dinner will celebrate the suc-
cessful completion of the Institute's
$20,000,000 development program.

Exceptions to the ruling would
be made only for those students
living at home, with concurrence
of the Dean of Students. Precisely
where the freshmen would-live was
not designated in the report of the
Committee. First year dormitory
residents lived this year in specially
designated buildings on East
Campus, but Robert M. Kimball, di-
rector of Business Administration,
remarked that the freshmen might
be assigned to any of the three
units on the campus or be sprinkled
throughout the dormitory system.

According to the Committee re-
port, the "proposal results from a
study of -the educational values
available only through campus resi-
dence and has been approved in
principle by the Interfraternity
Conference." The date for start of

(ContinuLed on Page 3)

New Def¢®n tXs
Available To Fiesh

The Military Science Department
is now able to grant a number of
deferments to freshmen who have
not previously been accepted.

According to Colonel Charles F.
Baish, PMIS&T, an additional quota
for draft deferment of EUT fresh-
men has been received for Army
ROTC units. Any first-year man
who has not applied for Army de-
ferment, is physically qualified,
and who had a first term curn of
2.0 or better is encouraged to apply
immediately to Major Grossman,
Room 24-102.

Robert M. Kimball. director of Business
Adrninistration, who headed the in-
vestigation of dormitory economies.

Among the new dormitory pulicy
proposals for the school year 1951-
1952 is a new telephone system
designed to cut costs and comply
with the lower rents now proposed.
Still only tentative, the new system
would be adopted in two steps,
reaching full development in the
Spring Tenr of next year.

Initially, the system would con-
sist of having all outside calls
handled through the East Campus
switchboard, except the calls to
the Baker House. All calls received
by the East Campus switchboard
would he relayed to the corridor
phones nearest the persons called
as is now done However, students
would be notified of their calls
over the room phones, as is now
done, only between 3:00 p.m. and
1':00 pm.

Dial Phones in Corridors

Starting with- the Spring Term
of next year, all outside calls to
the dormitories would be handled
at the main Institute switchboard,
KI. 7-6900. 'The calls would be
relayed from there to the corridor
phones as before and notification
of the students would be the same
as explained above. In addition,
the present corridor phones would
be replaced by dial phones, making
all calls to any point in the In-
stitute direct. Calls to anyone
living in any of the dormitories

(Continued on Page 2)

A grant of $10,000 from the
Vannevar Bush Trust to aid stu-
dents in the development of quali-
ties of leadership and resourceful-
ness was announced today by the
Institute.

While the grant was made with-
out restriction, the trustees sug-
gested that $500 be awarded an-
nually from the income and princi-
pal of ithe fund to the undergraduate
head of student .government to de-
fray the extraordinary expenses
incident to his office.

"The trustees," it was announced,
"were led to this suggestion by the
conviction that one of the best
ways to further scientific progress
is to develop qualities of leader-
ship and resourcefulness, not only
as applied to scientific problems,
but also as applied to the complex
fields of government and human re-
lationshnips.

"In the modern world, it may not
be enough for scientists or other
specializers to be educated solely in
their specialty. Universities have
recognized this problem and have
been concerned over the develop-
ment of useful methods of combin-

i.

real significance of these activities
lies not so much in their social
prestige or value as an asset for
employment as in their influence in
helping the participant in develop-
ing a mature and responsible out-
look. If, today, the student leader
fully recognizes that he is working
for the betterment of the group of
which he is a part, and in so doing
is gaining leadership experience, it
follows that tomorrow he will have
a more firm background for partic-
ipation in the affairs of citizenship.

"At the present time, plans for
the conference include the at-
tendance of leaders of industry,
business, and education, men skilled
in the psychology of group dy-
namics, who should be able to im-
part some of their knowledge to
the students. A weekend in the
fall will be devoted to the con-
ference during which there will be
uninterrupted discussions of the
problems of student leadership and
govexnment."

Dr. Vannevar Bush

ing special technical training with
a general education in human
values. Student government is one
of the mast effective methods de-
v-eloped for this purpose."

In discussing preliminary plans
for the administration of this
grant, Robert M. Briber, Senior
Class President, said:

"Through the medium of a con-
ference devoted ,to discussion of the
problems and respnsibllities of
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Qapi Cga
J Each Living Unit M ay
Have House Measter;

oom Rents Revised
.As a result of a three-month

survey of dormitory and dining
operations made by the Advisory

i Committee on Hausing and Dining
Ir Facilities, a number of proposals

to effect reorganization of certain
services in the hope of gaining
increased eaonomy .have been in-
cDrporated into a report. These
proposals are zweeping and exteon-
sive, bouching on almost' every
service now offered by the Insti-
tute for the comfort and con-
venience of residents.

*, A House Master for each living
unit is recommended as an aid
to "the development- of better
understanding and freer communi-
cations." The Master would be
selected -by the students and
administration from the faculty
to act ams counelor to residents in
his house. He would not be con-
cerned, according to the report,
with disciplinary matters or house
maintenance.

Eoom Rents

The second of the proposals
concerns the reduction of dormitory
room rentals. The Committee
recommends that a schedule should
be set up at Baker House with rents
ranging from a minimum of $170
to a maximum of $210; the East
Campus rentals should be reduced
by $10 per academic year; River-
side rents should be reduced by
an average of $.20 per academic
year. Mr. Robert M. Kimball, Direc-
tor of Business Administration,
staites that there is no formula
to decide the rent for a given room;
it is essentially qualitative judg-

(Wonti~.erl or i'aoe 4)

~~PUS, Dormitory $erei¢¢ Ctu
I esr Ga0e m6ing HOsag Posmtes , Professor Gale )nn, uig(o mte
Is Appointed
Institute Sec.

u $mits GLmpus Living .Pfn
All freshmen should be required to live on the Insitute's

campus beginning in the fall of 1952, the Advisory Committee
on Dining and Housing has recommended. The Committee sub-
mitted the proposal to student leaders at a dinner given by
President Killian last Wednesday night.

Prreimiary Triale
b Predecessor OF
Contrac Feedins

Last Wednesday President Killian
gathered students and officers of
the Institute to discuss the pro-
posed dormitory changes. Once
again, the oontract feeding prob-
lenr loomed up as a maj or stumbling
block to any definite improverments.
During the course of debate one
outstanding suggestion was made,
andw.ill become a reality on May 7
if enough students back the plan.
Basically, it is a "trial" contract,
which will be tested over a period
of two weeks, and would resemble
-the Baker House system. For a $20
deposit, students would be entitled
to 30 meals, served in Walker
Memorial during the present dining
hours. The plan will be tried only
if 200 or more students sign up
now with either A. W. Bridges, or
W. H. Carlisle.

President Killian mummeed up the
suggestion in these words; "This
trial run approaches the controver-
sial problem in sound Technology
fashion by providing anl objective
test. I ~hope that enough students
will sign up so that we may have
fair test, and so that students
themselves will have a clear oppor-
tunity to appraise the arrangement
in Walker."

Contract feeding fwill be com-
pulsory for all incoming Freshlmen
next yeses, but on a voluntary
basis for upper-classmen.

Fraternities May
Rent Dorm Rooms

Fraternities, In the next school
year, will be able to rent blocks of
rooms in the Riverside Dormitories
to serve as annexes to their present
quarters, Assistant Dean Thomas
L. Hilton announced Friday. This,
said Mr.. Hilton, is in line with
the new policy of keeping the
dormitories filled to capacity and
thus keeping individual rates as
low as possible.

In past years, according to Mr.
Hilton, fraternities have requested
.space in the dormitories to house
their ,overflow members. Because
of a shortage of rooms these
requests w'ere refused. Now that
Riverside is available, space will be
allotted.

Hotpiates, eFriserators,
Phone Servic¢ Curitaled

rugCran s $te
I ,;>,..:--': - ,. undergraduate leadership, we hope
. ...... ,:.,..... to esbablish a widespread and

!.;¢¢}; exthorough awareness of the purpose
~'~~~ ~t~ ~~.~.~ ;:*~>~.,;:', -of extra-curricular activities. The



CALENDAR OF EVENTS Telephones system m tnat calls benween East I:n Riverside, all the roam phories
(Continued from Page 1) Campus and te dormitories west would be removed, and lve new

would -be made on Toom phones. of Lasachusetts Avenue now have phones would be placed In each
TMis would change the present. tO be made on corridor phones. corrid-or.

BUY YOUR PAKER PENS
AT THE

TECHNOL@GY STORE
~ARNG REUN TO MEMBERS

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2
Lacrosse Team. Game with Harvard College. Briggs Field, 3:00 p.
Baseball Team. Game with Prropdence College. Briggs Field, 3:15 p.m.
Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Compensation Theory

for Feedback Control Systems Subject to Saturation." Dr. George C.
Newton, Jr. Room 6-120, 4:30 p.m. Refreshments served in Room
6-321 at 4:00 pmn.

Catholic Club. "Responsibilities of an Educated Catholic." Reverend
Edward Murphy, S. J. Room 1-190, 5:00 p.m

Pershing Rifles. Business meetiag for al members and candidates.
Room 12-182, 5/00 p.m.

Tech Model Aircrafters. Greeting of- New Members. Du Pont Room,
Building 33, 5:00 p.m.

inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Annual elections. All members urged
go attend. Room 7-103, 5:05 p.n.

Chemistry Department. Harvard-HLl.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquium:
"The Thermodynamics of the Volta Effect." Professor F. O. Koenig,
Stanford Unieo;asity, California. Room 6-120, 8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, MAY 3
Catholic Club. Apologetics Class. Room 2-135, 1:00 p.m.
Maechanical Engineering Department. Lecture: "Least Squares Repre-

senlation of Data.,, Professor Rogers B. Finch. Room 3-270, 4:00 p.m.
rhysics Department. Colloquiurn: "Some Experiments with Pion

Beams." Dr. G. Bernardini, Nevis Laboratory, Columbia University.
Room 6-120, i:15 - : _: - .; . I -,

American Enstitute of Chemical Engineers. Films: "This is Aluminum."
Room 12-182, 5:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, MAY 4
Golf Team. Match with Boston College. Oakley Country Club, Water-

town, 2:00 p.m.
Electrical Engineering Department. Computation Seminar: "The Differ-

ential Equations of Stellar Str. cture." Dr. Herman Bondi, Lecturer
in Mathematics, University of Cambridge, England. Room 10-275,
3:00 p.m.

Freshman Tennis Team. Match with Boston College. Boston College,
3:00 p.m.

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Friction Coefficients
and Recovery Factors for Supersonic Flow of Air in a Tube." Dr.
Joseph Kaye. Room 3-270, 4:00 p.m. Coffee served in Room 3-174
from 3:30 to 4:00 p.m.

Science Fiction Society. Elections, 4:30 p.m.; lecture by Dr. Vernon D.
Tate, 5:00 p.m. Room 14-NO615.

American Society of Civil Engineers, Student Chapter. Annual Spring
Banquet. Lichee Village, 16 Tyler Street, Boston, 6:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, MAY 5
Baeball Team. Gazme with Tufts College. Briggs Field, 2:00 p.m.
Freshman and Varsity Track TeaLms. Meet with Tufts College. -Briggs

Field, 2:00 p.m.
Lightweight Crew. Harvard vs. M.I.T. Freshmen. Charles River, 3:00 p.m.
Light-weight Crew. Harvard vS. M.LT. Junior Varsity. Charles RiVer,

3:30 p.M.
Heavyweight Crew. Compton Cup Regatta. Princeton, Harvard, and

f.i.T. Charles River, 4.00 p.m.

SUNDAY, MAY 6
Tech Night at the Pops. Symphony Hall, 8:30 p.m.

MONDAY, MAY 7
Varsity Tennis Team. Match with Aherst College. Briggs Field,

2:15 p.M.
Acoustics Laboratory. Seminar: "Free-Field Reciprocity Calibration

with Closely Spaced ,Microphones." Jerome R. Cox, Jr. Room 20E-121,
4:30 pn.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. "The Imminent Threat to America
and How to Avext It." Dr. Karlis Teyasneyer, Latvia. Room 2-190,
5:00 p.m.

School of Humanities and Social Studies and Lecture Series Committee.
Tenth in a series of lectures on THE WORLD AND YOU. Subject:
"Japan, Communism and the United States." Speaker: Edwin O.
Reischauer, Professor of Japanese history and culture at Harvard.
Interlocutor: Professor Thomas H. D. Mahoney, M.I.T. Huntington
Hall, Room 10-250, 5:00 p.m.

Agenda. Business Mieeting. Ware West Lounge, 8:00 'p.m.
Aanerican Meteorological Society, Student Branch. Bi-weekly Lecture:

"Climate Cycles and Historical Trends." Dr. Raymond Wheeler, Babson
Institute. Room 4-270, 8:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, MAY 8
Technology Matrons. The May Luncheon. Following the Annual Meeting,

Miss Julia Comstock will speak on '"The Story of the Early MJI.T."
Brae Burm Country Club, 12:30 p.m.

Christian Science Organization. Meeting. Subject of Readings: "True
Education." Ware West Lounge, 5:15 p.m.

Tech Model Railroad Club. Business Meeting. Election of officers. Room
(Contintueo on Page 4)
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CONTRACT FEEDING AT WALKER MEMORIAL
We cannot too strongly urge that all residents of East

Campus Dormitories subscribe to two weeks of Contract Feed-
ing, as proposed last Friday by the Director of Dining and
Housing Facilities.

This is important. This is a chance for every student living
on East,Campus to make himself an expert on contract feeding.
Whether a student is in favor of or opposes contract feeding,
he cannot know what contract feeding in Walker Memorial is
like unless he has participated in contract feeding in Walker
Memorial.

All indications point to this two week period as a fair trial.
We can assume that the Institute is giving us an honest sample
of what their form of contract feeding is like; they would only
postpone the argument by "putting on the diog" now.

Remember, your objection is not worth hearing unless you
know what you are talking about. Try it!

These graphs were used by Pre~ident Killioa 'in hli
recent discussion of the dormitory problems. They
point out contrasting increases In the M.i.T. tufl'on
and living costs, as compared with a number of

other schools.
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SILVERY SHEATH 
See them of your pen dclotr's.
New Parker "$'1" matched pen and
pencil sets in 8 rich colors. Gold-

Avirw PM- filled caps (F.E. tax i=L): tst $29.75
axESZ #1SEI O up; pens, $19.75 up. Lustraloy cap

(80 RMW Are (lFX.t.) :t,eS19.75; X$gl3,.

Now Parker "51" Spcia. Octanlum Now Parker "'21' Fib te Ink MpIy.
point. Metered inkflow. Pi-glass res- Pll-glass ink chamber (no rubber).
ervoir. R/sible ink storage. 4 colors. Octanium polrd. Fast filer. 4 colors.
Lustraloy cap. (No F.E. tax.) Pen Lustraloy cap. (No F.E. tax.) Pen
and pencil set, $I$.00. Pen, $10.00. and pencil, $8.75. Pen alone, $$.09.

Now Parke!foo, Parker w, rlfia
and enjoyment. Smooth, Interchange,
able point. Snglestroke filler. 4 cole
ors. Metal cap. (No F.E. tax.) Pes.
and pencil, $$D.0. Pen alone, $3.00.

T-31 TECH

Doormitory Costs I' ere Comnpared
With Prices O t -ht ter Schools

P 
The itTech

ITUEEAY, AMAY 1, 19.51

HIN"T NOW FOR THE BEASTS

a ; - A.l<B

#[go Ibid -U w~~l

P~~nwgarie~ 50

FOR THIS PEN YOU'LL
1CARD ALL OTHERS L

K~Z)RA;O~ ~S yO~ dayl ToG make it extra wonderful,
hint now for a New Parker

`5I". This is the world's most-
wanted pen-favored by leaders
in every field. Ile only pen with
the Aero-metc Ink System, it
brings new writing pleasure.

A 14K gold point, tipped with
Plathenium, glides satin-smooth
... . ink meters out into a perfect
line. The reservoir is Pli-glass.
(There are no rubber parts!) It
stores more ink vdbly. And fill-
ing this pen is simplicity itselfl

A New Parker "51" will make
your graduation the commence-
ment of new pride, new writing
satisfaction. The Parker Pen
Company, Janesville, Wisconsin,
U,. S. A., and Toronto, Canada,

OTHER NEW PARKER PENS
FROM $3.00
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a ditance of 45' 4". Te toss
battered Grondel's hyterclass record
of 43' 101/,'".

Versatile George Thompson
scored in five evernts and won the
high jump to amass the -top point.

Te sumnry:
100-yd. Dash: 1. Geisler '54; 2'. Childs '52;

3. Becker '53; 4. Klein '54; 5. Allen 'S'.
Time: 10.6

220-yd. Dash: 1. Childs '52; 2. Farrell '53;
3. Losh '54; 4. White '53; 5. Becker '53.
Time: 24.3

440-yd. Dash: 1. Olney '51; 2. Grenier '5,;
3. Williams '54; 4. Klein '54; 5. Ilownd
'53. Time: 51.1

880-yd. Run: 1. Grenier '53; 2. O'Donnell
'53; 3. Williams '54;-i. Haminski '52:
5. Gibbs '54. Time: 2:07.4

Mile run: 1. Nicholson '52; 2. Farquhar
'54; 3. Towne '53; 4. Crawford 'W; '5.
Nutley '54. Time: 4:48.5

2-mile Run: 1. Avery '54; 2. Tiemann '53;
3. Nutley '54; 4. Camip '52; 5. Burdit.
'52. Time: 10:30.2

120-yd. ,High Hurdles: 1. Munro '53; 2.
Blanchard '54; 3. Chihoski T~_; 4. Mae-
Mullen '51. Time: 10.0 sec.

220-yd. Lomv Hurdles: 1. McKee '51; 2. Uac-
Mullen '51; 3. Alexander '53; 4. Chandler
'52. Time: 27.2 sec.

Pole Vault: 1. Mascolo '51; 2. Thompson
'51; 3. (tie) McGrew an(d Smith '54.
Height 11'

High Jump: 1. Thompson '51; 2. (tie)
Freeman Owens and Munro, all '53; 5.
(tie) BJork '51; Stolley and Kerns '52.
Height 5' 10"

Broad Jump: 1. Herns '52; 2. MacCallum
'51; S. Thompson '51: 4. McKee '51; 5.
M9unro '53. Distance: 20' 10%"

Shot Put.: 1. Carpenter '54; 2. Connor '53;
3. Rothberg '52; 4. Bilodeau '54,; 5.
Schwenk '54. Distance 45' 4" (New meet
and M.I.T.A.A. record-old M.I.T.&A.
record, 44' 11 Grondell '31, 1931)

Hammer: 1. Rothberg '52; 2. Bilodeau '54;
3. Cardacl '53; 4. Connor '53; 5. Sehwenk
'54. Distance: 128' 10%"

Discus: 1. Rotlhberg '52; ° Bilodeau '54;
3. Carpenter '54; 4. Huber '51; 5. Thomp-
son '51. Distance: 111' 11%"

Javelin: L. Huber '51: 2. Fitzgerald '2;
9. Thompson '51; 4. Bjork '51; 5. Klelty
'53. Distance: 155' %~

Total score: '5467 points; '53--59; '51--
52 1/3; '52--4g 2/8

Reestricted Living
(fontinued from Page I)

the arrangement has been delayed
one year to give;the fraternities an
opportunity to adjust their housing
operations should the change be
put -into effect.

The Commitrtee mlade no propoals
with regard to rushing schedules
except to say that the Interfrater-
nity Conference was free to propose
any revisions it saw fit. --- r-
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SAVE ON
SURPL USs ^(L

KFAMKI 1OR GREY

::EE %8""CHINO L 

SANFORIZED-FIRST QUALITY

ZIPPER-FLY FRONT

RAINCOATS $ 98
KOROSEAL

REG. $5.95

LUGGAGE
FOOTLOCKERS

TRUNKS
FREE DELIVERY

U. S. NAVY5 STYLE

]BUCKZ CA-U e$ 99
DRESS SHOES

GOING CMLENG?
SLEEPING BAGS $3.95 and up
COLEMAN POCKET STOVE $6.95
SWEDISH PRIMUS STOVE $5.95
U.S.A. JUNGLE PACKS ..... 99ec

We have everything essential
for the camrper.

GOING FISHIG ?
Comnplete line of fresh

and salt water fishing tackls

VISIT THE STOlRE
WITH 10,000 ITEMS

CENTRAL WAR
6%
SuRPLUS

4 PROSPECT ST., 433 MASS. AVE.
CENT1RAL SQ., CAMBRIDGE
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IS.a 3f"atulrdafy sw s Teoh varsity
arid lighweight oarsmen in aotion,
the vaxsity and freshmen ra&ing

.Rutgers at Nw B;runswick, and
'th«e 1Dbgveight crews 'competing
agadnst Harv'ard and Dartmouth
here.on the Charles.

R:acig in borrowed shells the
varsity and freshmen won decisive
victories over the winding mile and
three quarters course at Rutgers.
Thle varsity eight won by a length
and a quarter over a Rutgers shell
'thit''was stronger tihan was antic-
'ipated, while the freshmnen won
handily by eleven lengths.

In the, varsity event Rutgers
jumpbd off to atwo seat lead at the
4art, but as the Techmen settled
down to a 33 beat, at which they
rSeedlthe body of the race, they
careme back to take a slight advan-
tage themselves. Ten on a turn
Rutgers again gained a slight lead
whech Tech again overoame. Gain-

By BOB BURDlTT
Ian Williams of South Adelaide,

Australia, newly elected captain of
the Tech Freshman track team,
took first places in the 440-yard
run and the broad jump to lead
his charges to a 64 1/3-33 2/3 vic-
tory over Governor Dummer Acad-
emy last Wednesday aftermoon at
Briggs Field. Wiliams also took
third in the high jump for high in-
dividual score of 13 points.

Chris Geisler of the Beaver yearl-
ings set a nevw Freshman record of
10.1 seconds in the 100-yard dash,
topping the old record of 10.2 set
in 1924 by J. S. Weibe and matched
in 1947 by A1 Dell 'Isola. Geisler
also won the 220 low hurdles.

Interclass Meet

The powerful Tech Freshman
track squad completed their clean
sweep of the interclass track meets
last Saturday afternoon, although
the final score was closer than in
either the fall or indoor meets.
The final tally gave the Freshmen
67 points, Sophs 59, Senit 52 1/3
andl Junors 43 2/3.

Freshman Charles Capenter bet-
bered the M:TAA record by over a
foot in winn!ng the shot put with

managed to get four out of -his
five times at bat. The general con-
sensus of opinion among specta-
tors and players alike was that
Tech has never looked any better
all sea.n.

The Beavers didn't fare too well
against Bwdoin College orn atur-
day, however a Junior sized typhoon
blowing from the outfield seemed
to carry the ball about at will and
this coupled with an error at the
wrong time permitted Bowdoin to
win 5-2. Dixon pitched a good game
and allowed but five hits. I-Bodoin
was the first to score, getting two
runs in the first. Tech tied the
score in the second and the game
remained a deadlock until the
seventh when with twvo out and
the bases loaded, a pop fly was
carried into the oubfield and
allowed two runs to tally. A beaver
erxor let one more run in.

practically no sprint.
Here at home our lightweight

varsity lost to a smooth stroking
Harvard boet by about two lengths
in extremely rough water.

The lightweight freshamen made
a good showing for themselves the
same day, losing to Harvard by
about one length.

Baseball
Thle Beaver ball squad has been

continuing to play better -thanu
average ball this season. Friday's
game with Golby ollege seems to
bring this out very well as a driving
Tech teamn couldn't seem to do
arnythilg wrong. With Rounds'
excellent pitohing and a veritable
barrage of hits by his teamn-mates,
Colby went down to defeat with
the final score standing at 10-2.
Out of the total of sixteen hits
gotbten by M.I.T., Pete Philiou

READ & WHITE

MEN'S
NEW

TUXEDOS

Formal
Clothes
Renfed

I I Summer
, Boston

For Surer Quicker Succezn
in your job hunt, send for
the Herold Tribune's free

booklet 'How To Answer ca
Help Wanted Ad. ° 24 pages

of p7actical advice on how to
wrlte a winning letter to

prospective employers

Write: Herold Tribune
Information Senvieo,

230 W. 41st,. Now York I8
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1 951 GRADS

... to fill the BETTR JOBS
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has extra
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Barbara p/lleg
UnrversitVH ~
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Sht likes he L Si

But when I light abalu soon
Just Watch rn uI

Lois Izeifke

...-..

Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy--sGo Luckyl
How about startin' with a carton-today?

THE TEECH
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ing on the next turn themselves,
, the engineers won going away with

'54 Cindermen Take GDA
And Interclaass Track Meet

LUCK ES TASTE BET
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETE I
Fine tobacco--and only fine tobacco-can give you
a better-tasting cigarete. And L.S./M.F.T.--Lucky

LSQ M.Fo .T.-Lu4k%
Means Pire, Tobac
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(Continued from Page 0)

20E-214, 5:15 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, Alpha Chi Chapter. Business Meeting. Ware Lounge,

7:30 P.:M
EXHIBITIONS

-Exhibition of Faculty Club Art. Lobby of Building 7, through
May 12.

Photographic Salon prints by Ralph L. M1ahon of Elmhurst, Illinois.
Photographic Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11, through May 13.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The CALENDAR OF EVENTS, published weekly on 'Tuesday in THE

TECH, contains announcements for the following week. Announcements,
typewritten and signed, must be in the office of the Editor, Room 7-204,
not later than noon on Thursday, May 3, for the Calendar of May 9-15,
1951.

Hillel
M.I.T. Hillel will sponsor a weekend

at the Tech cabin for the twelve col-
lege Hiflel Foundations in the greater
Boston area on the weekend of May
5th and 6th. Transportation will be by
cars leaving Saturday morning, return-
ing Sunday in time for the Pops con.
cert. All these interested in going con-
tact Pete Stein, Wood 214 East
Campus or Ext. 2212, before Wednes-
day night. The only cost will be the
food to be bought on the way up and
cooked by the girls. Come siag or.
drag.

W.M.I.T.
On Wednesday, at 9 p.m., WV IT

will present a Student-Faculty forum
on the current proposals by the Com-
nittee on Housing and DinLug. Speak-
ers will be Professor Lester F. Hamil-
ton, Thomas L. Hilton, Assistant Dean
of Students, Ben Sack '53, Nick Melis-
s3s '52, and Ed Facey '52.

Technique Smoker
President Killian will speak at the

Technique Smoker to be held next
Monday, May 7, at 5 p.m. ill Tyler
Lounge. The purpose of the meeting
is to select new men for the yearbook
staff. Refreshments will be served.

Senior Week
There will be no more complete

tickets sold for Senior Week because
of limited space at the formal and at
the boat cruise. However, tickets 3tay
he purchased in the lobby of Building
10 up until May 7th for the banquet
and outing only. The price is $6.40
and includes the gift of a graduation
beer mnug.

Lerner Talk
The Lecture Series Committee sub-

scription Series talk by Max Lerner,
originally scheduled for last March, will
he held on Thursday, May 3, at 5:00
p.m. in Room 10-250. Lerner Evil
speak on "Minorities in a Democracy."
General admission is fifty cents and
seats in the reserved section are
seventy-five cents.

Dormitories
(Continued from Page 1)

ment - considering location, the
availability of dining ,facilities, and
the relative attractiveness of the
accommodattions.

The third proposal pertains to
new and reorganized dining facili-
ties. The Committee proposes that
a snack ,bar be provided in River-
side, accommodating approximately
seventy-five and operating between
11 a.m. and midnight seven days
a week. This proposal was a com-
promise, since the cost, $300,0D0,
of setting up a complete dining hall
is far beyond the means of the In-
stitute at the present time.

Contract Feeding
Although contract feeding will

be a requiremenrt for Freshmen
beginning in the Fall of 1951, it
will be available on a voluntary
basis at the beginning of any term
to other residents of East Campus.
Contract feeding for one hundred
residents of Riverside will be ayail-
able at Baker House. Residents of
the Grad House and other residents
of Riverside may register for con-
tract feeding in the Campus Room
beginring in September, 1951, on
a.fifteen meal per week basis. A la
carte service in the Campus Room
will be discontinued in September,
1951.

With regard to furniture, bed
linen, and towels, the Institute will
continue to provide these items.
However, beginning in July, 1951,
the Committee recommends that
the Institute discontinue the prac-
tice of providing soap in the in-
dividual rooms. A study of the total
cost of soap in the past year shows
that $%,00-$10,990 was spent of
which $3,000-$5,000 was the cost
of the soap used in ,the students'
roms.

Beginning in the Fall of 1951, the
Institute will authorize student
laundry agencies in each major
dormitory unit. The Institute will
designate certain laundries for
which the students may serve as
agents. Application for a laundry
agency may be made to W. H.
Carlisle, Jr. Students will still be
free tQ mail their personal laundry
home or to take It to any local
laundry.

.W' d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Y

The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co,, N.Y.
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ATTENTION

BACHELORS- MATERS -OCTORS
If you plan to rent a cap and
gown through the Coop, your
order must be placed before
May 11a

Cancellation of orders wil b
accepted through May 21

TECHNOLOGY STORE
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The first indication of opposition
to this film came Tuesday when a
group of students went to Ahe rffice
of the Assistant Dean, Thomas Hil-
ton, to protest the showing of the
film and to prevail upon the Dean's
office to prohibit LSC from show-
ing it. This ,prOtesting group was
comprised of the following stu-
dents: Ronald C. Chisholm, '52;
John C. Welch, '53; Joseph O'Leary,
'51; Connie Gradilone, '53; Francis
Hyson, '52. All of the group are

Ecstasy, Heddy Lamar's second
movie, was produced in Czecho-
slovakia in 1931. Fritz Mandel,
Heddy's millionaire Austrian hus-
band, attempted to suppress the
movie by buying up all existing
films. However, he failed, and in
1934 the picture reached the U. S.
where it was promptly seized by
the Treasury Dept. It has since
been released.

The State of Massachusetts has
banned the movie on Sundays and
Boston has banned it for all seven
days of the week. In Europe, the
Scandinavian countries passed it
but Germany and France banned it.
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Members of the Administration
met with Inter-Fraternity Con-
ference representatives last Mon-
day in an effort to clarify and dis-
cuss the proposal that all fresh-
men be required to live on Campus,
and the implications that the pro-
posal has for all IST .fraternities.

In answer to the question of "Why
have restricted living," Assistant
Dean Thomas L. Hilton stated that
it would benefit the freshmen
classes markedly since at the pres-
ent time fraternities take a good
percentagre of the "cream of the
crop" ,and those students who end
up -in the :dorms or commute don't
have a chance to associate with
these ~poteantial campus leaders. He
feels that it would definitely benefit
the remahider of the freshmen
class who are not as inclined to
activities and extra-curricula asso-
ciation.

Dean Farnsworth then stated
that the proposal is an effort to
bu~ild up school spirit through the
incoming freshmen. He further
said that a freshman's first associa-
tion upyan entering the Institute
should be with the Institute itself;
leaaning how the Institute func-
tons, and being integrated into the
Technology family. It would also
give the entering freshmen the op-
portunity to get, acquainted with
heir fellow classmates.
The Dean's office has approved

an lIF proposal made at this meet-
ing of notifying the fraternities at
least two years in advance so that,
some form of Spring Term rushing
can be conducted preceding the

(Continued on Page 4)

By ARTHUR HAINES
Proposals to house all ,freshmen

an the Institute ,campusas outlined
in the recent report of the Advisory
Committee on Housing and Dining
Facilities were strongly defended
by Assistant Dean Thomas L.
Hilton last Wednesday night at a
forum aired on WVT v. i-ZTlton
pointed out that living in the dorms
during the freshman yeaT forms
close friendships, makes the stu-
dent more familiar with campus
facilities, and raises his term
ratings. He also added that almost
all other comparable schools such
as Princeton, Yale, and Cal Tech
require freshmen to live on capus.

In support of the high scholastic
averages for those students living
in the dormitories the approximate
first term ratings for this year's
freshmen were quoted at 3.40 for
dormitory freshmen, 3.00 for .ratez-
nity :freshmen, and an all Sreshmen
average at 310. Mt.. Hilton stated,
"Freshmen living in dormitories
always rate better than the average
freshim.en."

Fraternity Advantages
Lawrenrce Mayer, president of the

LFC, had stated however, at an
IFC meeting thast fraternity fresh-
men are tmuch more active in social
affairs and athletic events. Frater-
nity rpen also develop an Institute
spirit through greater Participation
in extra-curricular activities and
by forming closer friendships with
other students at the Institute, he
said.

Dormitory space will probably be
assigned to fraternities, but will not
be issued ,by the ~bloek. Rooms for
fraternities will be spread oit ,and
fraternity brothers will be expected
to take part in dormitory activities
like any other dormitory student.

Mail service is at .present under
investigation. Mr. Hilton tried to
make clear that the alternative to
present practice is to have U. S.
postmen place mail in boxes and

-1

Mr. Hilton went on to say that
with the proposed new phone sys-
term a central switehboa rd must be
installed, and that it must be in
operation twenty-four hours a day.
The dormitowy resident would be
called to a hall phone, during 'hours
when the house phone was not in
operation. Sir. Hilton agreed that
this system wouldgive poorer serv-
ice than is being offered at present
but once installed it will be less
expensive to operate.
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army after graduating from Cam-
bridge University. Five years later
he transferred to the a.A.,F. He
rose steadily -through the ranks
ulntil he was appointed Comman-
der-in-Chief of ithe Mediterranean
Air Commanld in'1943. Later- the
same year he became Allied Deputy
Sutpreme Commander in Europe. At
the end of ithe war, ,he became
Chief of Staff of the RAF. land was
created the first Baron of Glenguin.
During the war, Lord Tedder was
decorated by the United States,
Italy, France, and Rutssia, as well
as Cby his native England.

Likes the United States
While in the United States, on

this his third visit to the country,
Lord Tedder naturally spent most
of his time in Washington. How-
ever, he says that he was able to
"get a breath of air down in
Florida" for a while.

,Lord Tedder likes the United
States in general, ,but says that
Americans and Englishmen tend to
think that they are very similar
because of their common language.
"The English are as different, as a
society, from the Americans as any
other nationalities, and we must
not allow ourselves to forget this
in our dealings with each other.
But," he added with a smdle,
"Americans land British both know
hoaw to eat. My lunch here at MIT
was delicious."
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THE PROPOSAL`--i' '- ,,.

°"ECTACY "-

"Ecstasy," controversial and highly publicized film, was
to have been shown to three audiences by LSC on Tuesday.
At about 3:30 p.m., just before the movie was to have gone on
the screen before an estimated 500 people, two Cambridge
policemen walked in an,& prevented the showing.

2A Deferments Now
earldy ToBe G ranted

The Adsay Gommittee an Mili-
tary and Selective Service is now
organized to request deferment in
Class 2-A (S) based on Executive
Order No. 10230 for students in
good standing who wish to be de-
ferred to continue oheir studies at
the Institute. '

This order provides for deferment
of "registrants whose activity in
study may be considered to be
necessary to the national health,
safety, or interest." A list of Criti-
cal Occupatlions issued by the De-
partment of Lasbor includes the fol-.
lowing categories:

Marine Architecture, Metallurgy,
Cihemistry, ~Bliology, Bacteriology,
Physics, Geology, Mathematics, and
Teaching.

Critical engineers included: Civil,
Sanitary, Mechanical, Electrical, In-
dustrial, Minhig, Petroleum, and
Chemical.

Students who have Class 2-A de-
ferments, should have a request
for extension filed with Local
Boards one full month before ex-
piration date. If no terinmation
date appeared on the classification
card, word should be left in Room
7-1,08 before leaving the Institute
for the summer that continuation
of deferment is desired.

Students who axe classified 1-A
or 1-A-P (postponed induction)

(Continued on Page 2)

prominent members of the Tech-
nalogy Catholic Club but were act-
ing as individuals ina this matter
and did not represent the club as
an organization.

In accordance with Institute
policy, the Dean's offce refused to
intervene unless there was a ques-
tion of legality. Some of those pro-
testing were not satisfied with this
ruling. One of them called Cam-
bridge City Hall in the hope of pre-
venting LSC from getting a license.
After speaking with the bureau of
licenses and the mayor's office, he
was connected with Sgt. Bateman
of the Cambridge Police, who agreed
to meet him and view the perform-
ance.

.As a police offcial, Sg%. Bateman
has the right to stop any show
which he deems, 'after viewing, im-
proper or undesirable. Only the
previous day, council had passed a
resolution reninding the police de-
partment of this duty. Harvard
succeeded in showing "Ecstacy"
four times.

Meanwhile, H.arrington phoned
(Continued on Page 4)

1Biology Revises

|Present freshmen electing
Courses VEt, VI-A and VI-B can
look forward to a free summer after
the Sophomore year since recent
adjustments in the program make
it possible to eliminate organic
chemistry lab from the summer
session. By the elimination of
qualitative analysis and integratuing
the first- and second-year cur-
riculum of biology courses so that
the elements of comparative anat-
omy will be included in General
Biology II, students will take or-
gansic chemistry in the second year
and organic laboratory in the third
year.

Present Sophomores, though, still
having to take organic chemistry
during' this summer will not be re-
quired to take organic laboratory
during the summer.

EXAM CONI[qCTS
The deadline for submitting re-

quests for conflict examinations or
examinations not scheduled this
term will be Wednesday, May 9.

Arrangements for conflict exam-
inations or examinations not listed
on the May. 1951 Examination
Schedule cannot be made after 5
p.m., Wednesday, May 9.

Office of the Registrar

"Ml.asachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology is rated quite high by Cam-
bridge University." , This typical
British understatement came. from
the cha;cellor of the university.
Lord Arthur William Tedder, during
his visit to the Institute on April
24.

Lord Tedder, who was Allied Dep-
uty Supreme ,Commander in Eu-
rope under General Fisenthower in
the past war and who has been
chielf of Air Staff of the Royal Air
Force since 1946, spent the day at
the Institute as the guest of Pres,-
dent Killian. Just how he spent
his time here is restricted informa-
tion, but he said that he was im-
pressed by the "stimulating atmos-
phere" wh/ch oervades the Insti-

tute.

Prepared North Atlantic Treaty
For the past twelve months, Lord

Tedder has been in the United
States working with -General
Bradley and General Elyof France
preparing the North Atlantic
Treaty. He has been on leave of
absence from the British Broad-
ca,5ing Company. Now he has been
recalled to England by the B.B.C.,
and visited the Institute on his way
home.

Lord Tedder began his military
career in 1914, when he joined the

not, as has been rumored, to have
the mail centralized in one building.

An inspection system will prob-
ably be resorted to next year in the
question, of food and hot plates in
the rooms. MT. Hilton indicated that
to prevent the use of -hot plates
al} food, refrigerators, etc., must be
removed, since enforcement of one
and not the other is virtually im-
possible. At the same time it was
pointed out that ,boarding houses,
which have ampl e cooking facilities
and privileges, can be rented at an
average of one dollar ,per week less
than the average dormitory room.

New 'Phone System /

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

a
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Wh IT For um IFC Discuss
Recent Dormitory Proposals

.E aCs Showin Banned
(amrn e o ice, ot.,.ounci1

Student Leaders
Honored Tonight
At Activities Ball
The fourth anmual Activities Ball

will be held tonight from 8:30 p.m.
to 1:00 azn. in Morss Hall, Walker
Memorial. Fhis formal affair is pre-
sented by the Undergraduate Asso-
clation to honor those student
activity and student governicnt
1ecders who have worked towards
the goal of better activities;
approximately three hundred and
twenty-five invitations have ,been
sent out.

Music for the occasion will be
provided by .George Graham and
his orchestra. Chaperons and
guests will include: Dr. and W¢rs.
Julius A. Stra.tton, Dean and Mrs.
George ,R. Harrison, Dean Thomas
K. Sherwood, Dean and Mrs. Jonn
E. vurchard, Dean and Mrs.
Thomas L. Hilton, Professor and
Mrs. Leicester F. Hamilton, Mrs.
William H. Oarlisle, St., and William
H. Oarlisle, Jr. The committee for
the Ball is: Harold R. Lawrence, '52,
chairman; Robert1 B. Eacastow, '52;
Stanley I. Buchin, '52; Dana M.
Ferguson, '52; Gilbert D. Gard-
ner, '53; Harold R. Larson, '52; Ed-
ward J. MVargulies, '52; Nicholas
Melissas, '52; and James L. Stock-
ard, '52.

FCCFormulaNesHew
Plan1 For 'Improved
Freshm~an\eekead

The ,promotion of '55 class spirit
will be the principal aim of fresh-
man weekend this fall. In addition
the fresh an Coordina$ing Com-
mittee plans to make numerous
changes in the program in order
that it may be run on a more
informal level than last fall.

John B. Jamieson, '52, past chalT-
man of the weekend committee,
explains that a majox fault of the
'50 program was the excess "long,
dry talks" ,by student leaders and
faculty members. The frosh sat
and l'stened instead of exchanging
ideas among themselves.

The activities exhibit in Rockwell
cage was a great success, however,
and will certainly be included in
the schedule this coming fall. It
afforded freshtoen personal con-
tact with upperclassmen in every
activity.

Freshmen to Live In Dorms
All freshmen attending the orien,-

tation weekend will be living in
the dormitories during -that short
period. This is to get the class of
'55 together aEd instil in them a
spirit of cooperation. Upperclass-
men grades will live in the
dorms.

Members of the faculty will be
sitting at every dining table, so that
they can talk with the froah rather
than lecture to them.

The question of Camp Wonder-
Land and the Institutle as.site for
the weekend was also discussed by
the committee. It was finally
agreed that if the program could be
run most efficiently here at the
nstitute, this would be done.. 

Lord Tedder Vsits Tec 
Compares UC S And BrStan

By EDWARD EIGEL
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(Continued foom Page R)

2UE-214, 5:15 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, Alpha CMi Chapter. Business Ifeeting. Ware Lounge,

7:30 pwi.
EXHIBITIONS

-Exhbitlon of Faculty Club Art. Lobby of Building 7, through
May 12.

Photographic Salon prints by Ralph L. Mahon of Elmhurst, Illinois.
Photographic Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11, through May 13.

.CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The CALENDAR OF EVENTS, published weekly on Tuesday in THE

TECH, contains announcements for the following week. Announcements,
typewribten and signed, must be in the office of the Editor, Room 7-204,
not later than noon on Thursday, May 3, for the Calendar of May 9-15,
1951.

Hillel
M.I.T. Hillel will sponsor a weekend

at the Teeh cabin for the twelve col-
lege Hillel Foundations in the greater
Boston area on the weekend of May
5th and 6th. Transportation will be by
cars leaving Saturday morning, return-
ing Sunday in time for the Pops con-
cert All those interested in going con.
tact Pete Stein, Wood 214 East
Campus or Ext. 2212, before Wedhesr
day night. The only cost wffl be the
food to be bought on the way up and
cooked by the girls. Come siag or.
drag.

W.M.I.T.
On Wednesday, at 9 p.M., WMIT

will present a Student-Faculty forum
on the current proposals by the Com-
mittee on Housing and Dining. Speak-
ers will be Professor Lester F. Hamil-
ton, Thomas L. Hilton, Assistant Dean
of Students, Ben Sack '53, Nick Melis-
sas '52, and Ed Facey '52.

Technique Smoker
President Killian will speak at the

Technique Smoker to be held next
Monday9 May 7, at 5 p.m. in Tyler
Lounge. The purpose of the meeting
is to select new men for the yearbook
staff. Refreshments will be served.

Senior Week
There will be no more complete

tickets sold for Senior Week because
of limited space at the formal and at
the boat cruise. However, tickets may
be purchased in the lobby of Building
10 up until May 7th for the banquet
and outing only. The price is $6.40
and includes the gift of a graduation
beer :mug.

Lerner Talk
The Lecture Series Committee sub-

scription Series talk by Max Lernec,
originally scheduled for last March, will
be held on Thursday, May 3, at 5:00
p.m. in Room 10-250. Lerner will
speak on "Minorities in a Democracy."
General admission is fifty cents and
seats in the reserved section are
seventy-five cents.

Dormitories
(Contin?ted from Page 1)

ment -- considering location, the
availability of dining facilities, and
the relative attractiveness of the
accommodations.

The third proposal .pertains to
new and reorganized dining facili-
ties. The Committee proposes that
a snack bar be provided in River-
side, accommodating approximately
seventy-five and operating between
11 a.m. and midnight seven days
a week. This proposal was a com-
promise, since the cost, $300,000,
of setting up a complete dining hall
is far beyond the means of the In-
stitute at the present time.

Coltract Feeding
Although contract feeding will

be a requirement for Freshmen
beginning in the Fall of 1951, it
will be available on a voluntary
basis at the beginning of any term
to other residents of East Campus.
Contract feeding for one hundred
residents of Riverside will be avail-
able at Baker House. Residents of
the Grad House and other residents
of Riverside may register for con-
tract feedisig in the Campus Room
beginning in September, 1951, on
a.fifteen meal per week basis. A la
carte service in the Campus Room
will be discontinued in September,
1951.

With regard to furniture, .bed
linen, and towels, the Institute will
continue to -provide these items.
However, beginnilg in July, 1951,
the Committee recommends that
the Institute discontinue the prac-
tice of providing soap in the in-
dividual rooms. A study of the total
cost of soap in the past yeat shows
that $8,0X0-$101000 was spet of
which $3,000-$5,000 was the cost
of the soap used in ,the students'
rooms.

Beginning in the Fall of 1951, the
Institute will authorize student
laundry agencies in each major
dormitory unit. The Institute will
designate certain laundries for
which the students may serve as
agents. Application for a laundry
agency may be made to W. H.
Carlisle, Jr. Students will still be
free to mail their personal laundry
home or to take it to any local
laundry.

..........

The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., N.Y.
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ATTENTION

BACSELOR$- MASTERS- DOCTOR$
If you plan to rent a cap and
gown through the Coop, your
order must be placed before
May 11,

Cancellation of orders will be
accepted th.rough May

NORTHEASTERN UNIVER$ITY
SCHOOL of LA4W

Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

R2egistraion-Spt. 4 a 0,g 9@
Early application is necessary

47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON , M3ASSACHUSETTS
Telephone KEnmore 6-5800


